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Abstract: Pivotal environmental geology research was carried out in the protected area of Cape
Peloro (Messina, NE Sicily, Italy). The main aims were the ascertainment of the presence of Asbestos
Cement Materials (ACMs), their mapping, and, consequently, an estimation of the potential risk
for human health and marine coastal environments. The beaches surveyed covered 4500 m of
coastline. Through high-resolution photographic surveys, over 520 fiber cement fragments were
documented on the beaches as well as in beach deposits. The materials, after microscope, SEM-EDS,
and FTIR analyses, were found to be composed of Portland cement with chrysotile and crocidolite
fibers. Fragments of ACMs showed typical corrugated forms with centimeter-to-decimeter sizes and
prevailing well-rounded, platy, and sub-elongate shapes. In a few localities, some fragments were
found to be angular or friable. Furthermore, some fragments found on the beach were covered by
conspicuous encrustations of marine organisms, testifying to their long staying in shallow-water
marine environments. Illicit landfills and abandoned materials were identified in natural sections
on the coastal plain. Most of the rounded ACMs were characterized by their surface texture, with
mm-size asbestos fibers exposed on the surface due to significant weathering and abrasion. Notably,
new fragments appeared after storms. Significant criticisms have been made related to the ACMs,
analogously to what was reported for other Italian marine beaches. Possible intervention and
reclamation activities cannot limit themselves to removing the fragments on the beach, as fragments
are immersed in the coastal sediments at different depths and are also found in the marine deposits.
Here, it is underlined that any asbestos removal and reclamation activities, if not designed and based
on a multidisciplinary approach and knowledge of local coastal dynamics and the meteo-marine
climate, will be very expensive and ineffective.

Keywords: marine coasts; protected areas; defense and conservation; asbestos cement materials;
wastes; contamination; human health risk; medical geology

1. Introduction

The general term “asbestos” is commonly used to refer to six silicate minerals belong-
ing to the groups of serpentine (chrysotile) and amphiboles (amosite, actinolite, anthophyl-
lite, crocidolite, and tremolite) [1].

Their peculiar chemical–physical properties (fireproof, lightweight, high tensile strength,
electrical resistance, durability, and flexibility) have been exploited by industries since
the early–mid-19th century to produce fiber cements, insulation, and textile materials [2].
Their diffusion in military, industrial, agricultural, and residential structures was due to
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their low cost and significant physical properties. The asbestos cement materials (ACMs)
were denoted as Eternit (a registered trademark) by a famous industry due to their long
life. Asbestos minerals were dug out from quarries worldwide (Canada, USA, South
Africa, Russia, and Italy). In the Italian Alps, at Balangero (Tourin), was one of the largest
industrial-scale mines in Europe [3].

Asbestos cement is a lightweight, light grey product (specific weight: 1.8–2.2 g/cm3)
composed of a homogenous matrix of cement (Portland cement, CaCO3) mixed with a
reinforcing grid of asbestos fibers, which are present in percentages ranging from 10 to
15% by weight. Quartz sands and artificial glass wool may also be added to the mixture.
Although the grid of asbestos fibers is embedded in the ACM cement matrix and immobi-
lized, when the matrix degrades, because of long-term weathering, abrasion, and erosion,
asbestos fibers are inevitably released into the atmosphere, hydrosphere, and lithosphere,
contaminating natural resources. The most widespread asbestos minerals that are mixed
in the fiber cement produced in southern Italy are chrysotile and crocidolite, which occur
in mossy aggregates in fibrous and asbestiform habitats. Indeed, these minerals are easily
crumbled into smaller bundles of fibrils. Chrysotile belongs to the serpentine subgroup
of phyllosilicates [Mg3 Si2O5(OH)4] [4] and has a white color (it is also known as white
asbestos). Crocidolite is a variety of riebeckite (also known as blue asbestos) [Na2(Fe2+

3
Fe3+

2)Si8O22(OH)2] [4] characterized by a typical cobalt dark blue to lavender color, which
exhibits waved fibers [5]. Regarding their behavior, chrysotile has a lower tensile strength
and higher heat resistance than crocidolite [5]. Due to their different colors, aspects, and
size, these two fiber minerals can be easily recognized in the ACMs present in the territory
via the naked eye or a 10× magnifying lens.

The most widespread asbestos cement products were corrugated roofings, which is
mostly still present (and, in part, protected by special incapsulating paints), water tanks,
and tubes. The Eternit sheets used in the corrugated surfaces were about 1 m wide, from 1.2
to 3.75 m long, and had thicknesses ranging from 4 to 20 mm. The number of undulations
could range from 5 to 7 with a mean amplitude of 177 mm in the width of the crests.
Mm-sized ornamentations, present on one side of this material to create the rough surface,
were usually made up of honeycomb-like textures (with mark alignments oblique to the
crests) or of aligned square marks (similar to “dome and basin like” shapes, aligned parallel
and orthogonal to the crests).

ACM continued to be produced and used in Italy until the beginning of the 1990s,
before law n. 257 of 1992 [6], which banned its production and use because of its toxicity
and consequent high health hazard. The Italian legislation, with the ministerial decree of
1994 [7], regulated analytical instrumentation as well as removal and remediation activities.
After the Italian legislative decree of 1997 [8], ACMs represented a critical issue, requiring
the management of competent authorities to ensure their removal and remediation in
controlled landfills. In 1999, the ban was also extended to the rest of the European Union [9].

According to the Italian legislative decree n. 152 of 2006 [10], ACMs were classified
as dangerous wastes (CER code 17 06 01* 17 06 05*). Old corrugated roofings and pipes
are still present in the Italian territory. Moreover, after the ACM ban, expensive taxes were
levied for the disposal activities. Therefore, the illegal abandonment of these wastes in
uncontrolled areas of the territory (rivers, streams, slopes, and coastal areas) increased,
leading to the diffusion of these materials in Italy. This was especially common during the
1990s [11] but still occurs.

After the laws above were established, the Italian legislation further evolved, con-
ferring the affected regions with the competences to carry out the necessary actions to
protect the environment. With law n. 257 [6], the regions were entrusted with the draw-
ing up of plans for environmental protection, as well as decontamination, disposal, and
remediation activities, in order to reduce the hazards deriving from human/environment–
asbestos interactions.

In particular, at the regional scale, the Sicilian regional law of 2014 [12] provided
indications for the adoption of measures aimed at the prevention and environmental
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remediation of pollution from asbestos fibers. The coordination of these activities and
procedures was to be achieved by the regional administration, the Regional Agency for
the Protection of the Environment (ARPA), the Provincial Health Company (ASP), and the
local authorities. The role of the municipalities is fundamental to the protection of citizens’
health and mitigation of the risks associated with exposure to asbestos. The creation of a
census of sites or buildings in which ACMs are present, and the progressive removal of
ACMs, represent activities to be carried out by the municipalities. According to art. 4 c.1,
letter b of the regional law [12], the municipalities must have a “Municipal asbestos plan”.

2. Human Health and Environmental Risks

Epidemiological studies have proved that all the above-mentioned asbestos min-
erals are classified as carcinogens by the International Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC) [13].

The interaction between geological materials, such as asbestos minerals, and human,
animal, and plant health is an issue that is frequently analyzed by a recent discipline,
medical geology [14]. There may be many possible interactions and pathways of direct or
indirect exposure. The limits for the concentration of asbestos fibers in the air, water, and
soil differ according to country and are based on the sources of exposure. The health effects
on humans caused by professional, environmental, and secondary exposure to asbestos
may appear decades later. Indeed, disease may appear a mean of 46 years after exposition,
at a mean age of 70 years [15].

The most relevant sources of asbestos fibers in the air are anthropogenic [16,17], and
may be due to the activities of asbestos mines near urban areas or to vehicular traffic
intensities. The natural contamination of water may be dependent on the natural asbestos
minerals present in the rocks, whereas the anthropogenic contamination of drinking waters
may be due to the release of fibers from old asbestos–cement pipes or containers. The
fracture and size (length and diameter) of the asbestos fibers [18] represent the most crucial
parameters of their toxicity [19]. These features make these minerals highly carcinogenic
and responsible for uncommon, dangerous diseases, including asbestosis, tumors in the
lung [20,21], larynx and ovaries, mesothelioma, a rare malignancy of the serosal mem-
branes [15], and serous covering of the testis [22]. Mesothelioma is commonly associated
with prior extensive inhalation of crocidolite [23], tremolite, and amosite fibers, but other
fibrous minerals (such as erionite, fluoro-edenite, and balangeroite) [24] can also be respon-
sible for this disease. Moreover, the pathogenesis of malignant peritoneal mesothelioma
(abdominal) could also be affected by asbestos fiber ingestion caused by environmental
exposure, in addition to their inhalation [25].

In Italy, 31,572 cases of mesothelioma were reported in the VII report of 2021 [15]. A to-
tal of 17.4% of cases were inferred to be caused by unknown exposure. In Messina, Catania,
and Palermo, the incidence of unknown exposure mesothelioma (calculated according to
the number of villages) is among the highest among the Sicilian population [15]. The ACM
health risk will be present for decades. Indeed, asbestos bans should lead to a decrease in
the incidence of mesothelioma with an age-standardized rate of 20–40 years [26,27]. Due
to the long time it takes for the effects to manifest and the incertitude of their causes, the
precaution principle should not be neglected by the public authorities regarding asbestos,
to ensure that human health and environmental safety are protected.

3. Aim of the Research

Human asbestos exposure and the related health risks should be limited everywhere
but especially in recreational and tourist areas. Considering their high recreational value
and tourist uses, the renowned coastal areas facing the Mediterranean Sea should be
healthy environments that are regularly managed and controlled to ensure their usability.
Most marine beaches are continuously overrun by dangerous and not dangerous organic
and/or inorganic wastes. Indeed, marine coastal areas and the seas/oceans are the final
destinations for wastes after they are illegally abandoned in the soil and transported to the
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marine coast by streams/rivers and the wind [28]. The man-made organic pollutants that
are most present on beaches worldwide are highly carcinogenic polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCB) and plastics [29]. These types of wastes, a common focus of research, are persistent
and may undergo long-term transport due to their low degradation rates [29–33]. Other
inorganic wastes widespread on beaches, such as glass, bricks, pottery, tiles, mortar, and
cement, including ACMs, arise from building construction and demolition materials [34].
The ACMs that usually are found in soils and beaches mostly consist of entire or fragments
of corrugated roofing, but remnants of planar slabs, tanks, pipes, and facade coatings are
also present [29]. In such cases, the provenance of the ACMs may also be due to illegal
coastal landfills and incidents that occur at sea (shipwrecks) [13,29].

In recent years, commodity and remote sensing investigations allowed Lisco et al.
2023 [29] to individuate ACMs in the beach of Marechiaro Bay at Taranto (Italy), and to
prove their provenance from illegal and uncontrolled landfills created in the surrounding
areas during 1980–2000. The natural consequence of this alarming research was to restrict
access to the beach [29]. However, Italian scientific literature devoted to this criticism is
very infrequent and most of the information on this issue is derived from the environmen-
tal associations and the media. These latter have discovered various soils and beaches
contaminated by ACMs, ranging from northern to southern Italy (Friuli Venezia Giulia,
Liguria, Tuscany, Lazio, Marche, Campania, Calabria, Puglia, and Sicily) [35–54].

With this in mind, inspired by the valuable research of Lisco et al. (2023) [29], a pivotal
environmental geology study was carried out, starting from a protected marine coastal
area of Sicily. The main aims of the present research were the ascertainment of the presence
of ACMs and, in positive cases, the mapping of these ACMs in a GIS-based platform.
Significant criticisms related to ACMs involving their potential risk to human health and
threat to coastal environments were found regarding the Cape Peloro area (Messina, NE
Sicily), indicating that it could be a suitable subject for a case study analogous to that
reported for other marine beaches in Puglia.

This pivotal research, promoted by the reserve managing body (the Metropolitan City
of Messina) and carried out by geologists and biologists of the University of Messina, is the
first interdisciplinary approach to this alarming issue in Sicily.

4. Study Area

The study area comprises the Holocene coastal area of the Cape Peloro peninsula,
extending along the whole Cape Peloro, between the localities of Canal degli Inglesi on the
Tyrrhenian coast and Canal Due Torri on the Ionian coast (Figure 1a).

The study area, comprising two important lakes (the lakes of Ganzirri and Faro) and
wetlands with rich fauna and flora, is a protected environmental site that falls within the
Special Protection Zones (SPZs) (SPZ ITA030042—Monti Peloritani, Dorsale Curcuraci, An-
tennamare, and marine area of the Straits of Messina—27,993 he, [55] partially overlapping
the SPZ ITA030008—Capo Peloro—Ganzirri Lakes—60 he [56]) and the Oriented Natural
Reserve (O.N.R.) of Cape Peloro.

The SPZs, designated directly by the Member States, belong to the Natura 2000
network. The identification and delimitation of the SPZs are based entirely on scientific
criteria. The network aims to protect the territories that are suitable for the conservation
of sedentary and migrant birds. The lakes of Ganzirri and Faro are the largest 2 of the
38 Italian wetlands that provide Mediterranean bird flyways for many avian species [57].

Cape Peloro O.N.R. (Figure 1a), established by the Sicilian region over two decades
ago, faces both the Tyrrhenian and Ionian Seas and includes two zones:

i. Zone A (reserve), which includes the brackish water coastal lakes of Ganzirri and Faro
(Figure 1), classified by the Sicilian Region as Mondial geosites due to their peculiar
morphological features.

ii. Zone B (pre-reserve), which comprises Ionian and Tyrrhenian marine beaches, four ar-
tificial canals (degli Inglesi, Faro, Due Torri, and Catuso) connecting the lakes to the
sea, and one canal (Margi) connecting the lakes to each other (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. (a) Localization of the study area (red line) and the pre-reserve of the O.N.R. (yellow
line) shown in the satellite photograph in 3D modality (Google Earth Pro). (b) GIS map of the
520 fragments of ACMs (pink circles) (QGIS 3.28.10 software). (c) The insert shows the geographic
localization of the study area. The localities cited in the text are also reported. Acronyms: LF: Lake
Faro, LG: Lake Ganzirri. Source: Authors.

The beaches of the study area are renowned touristic and recreational areas, hosting
several beachfront resorts. The surrounding areas offer different attractions to tourists
and holiday-makers, such as historical monuments, cultural foundations, scuba diving
and sport centres, resorts, and several restaurants and bars. One of the most popular
attractions at Cape Peloro is the “Pylon of Messina” (Figure 1), a 232 m high steel tower
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that was used until 1994 to carry power lines from Calabria to Sicily. Moreover, the beauty
of the landscape and the clarity of the water make Cape Peloro beach the most renowned,
traditional, and heavily frequented summer location for swimming and sunbathing. Both
adults and children use the free beach where, as equipment and deckchairs are lacking,
direct contact with the sand is inevitable. The most impactful human activities occurring on
the beach are related to fishing and the shelter and maintenance of fishing boats (especially
on the Ionian side). Other human activities present in the neighboring areas are represented
by the oil refinery of Milazzo (at a distance of about 35 km along the coast) and the port of
Messina (at a distance of about 10 km).

The research area is stretched from the Canal degli Inglesi to the Canal Due Torri,
along a belt covering about 75% of the O.N.R. marine beaches (Figure 1a). The field surveys,
included natural sections, were carried out along a 4500 m long coast along the Tyrrhenian
and Ionian seas during the winter of 2023–2024 (Figure 1).

The length of beach that is devoid of infrastructures and available for recreational uses
varied from approximatively 80 m to a few meters. Torre Bianca beach is oriented from
the E–W to WNW–ESE and its width varies from approximatively 80 m (to the W) to 10 m
(to the E; Google Earth data, 11 July 2023 satellite photograph) (Figure 1a). Cape Peloro
beach is located between the Tyrrhenian and Ionian Seas, with coasts oriented from the
NW–SE to NE–SW (Figure 1a). Analogously, the beach’s width varies from about 80 m to
20 m. Ionian Sea beach is ENE–WSW oriented, and its width varies from about 30 m to a
few meters. Due to the significative coastal erosion, this sector was protected by several
breakwater groins.

In the study area of the Sicilian Tyrrhenian coast, the main direction of sea waves and
storms monitored in the NW Sicilian coast over the last 1.5 years was W (270◦ N) and NW
(285◦ N), respectively [58,59]. The sea bottom slope, which stretches from the shoreline to
the 5 m isobath, shows inclinations of 3.6%, and marine coastal currents along the shoreline
are responsible for a potential solid transport, parallel to the coast, from W to E.

In the study area of the Sicilian Ionian coast, the main direction of the low–medium
waves and storms monitored in the last 14.5 years indicates a provenance from the E (90◦N),
with wave heights of about 6 m [58,59]. The sea bottom slope, which stretches from the
shoreline to the 5 m isobath, shows inclinations of 2.8%, and marine coastal currents along
the shoreline are responsible for a potential solid transport parallel to the coast, mostly
from the SSW to NNE [58,59], but opposite transport directions have also been identified
near the shore.

Tide currents in the northern edge of the strait move ENE and WSW during the
ascending and descending phases, respectively.

In these wave-dominated beaches, significant marine shoreline migration affected the
study area, including Cape Peloro. Coastline changes may depend on several local- and
global-scale factors (sediment supply by river/stream transport, urbanization of the coasts,
construction of coastal protective structures and ports, frequency and intensity of storms,
and relative global sea level changes connected to climate change). The decrease in river
sediment supply, mainly due to anthropogenic activities (such as the construction of river
bridles and cement bottom coverage), the expansion of urbanized coasts, and the increasing
frequency and intensity of sea storms, may be the leading factors, playing an important role
in the erosion of the coasts and the regression of the coastline. In the study area, during the
last two centuries, Tyrrhenian beaches “tend to be naturally stable within the same sector,
resulting in a change in shape without any loss in volume” [60]. Notwithstanding this, in
2012, some sites underwent strong erosion, which was responsible for the loss of about
12,000 m2 of beach, whereas Pylon beach underwent an accretion of about 5000 m2 [60]. The
wind increased in intensity since 2005 and the trends for winds coming from the WNW-NW
and from the NW to the NNE increased and decreased, respectively [60].

The Cape Peloro area is characterized by high levels of biodiversity; however, this
has been insufficiently investigated. For example, environmental associations placed great
emphasis on sedentary and migratory avifauna, but little scientific literature is available
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in this regard [61]. Most of the vegetation is not native, except for residual patches of
autochthonous essences, which may even be endemic, that persist in a few dunes that are
not yet totally anthropized [62,63]. The beaches do not host relevant biotic communities
due to their small breadth and intense human attendance. Similarly, the intertidal zone is
poorly represented due to the microtidal regime and steep slope of the shoreline.

In the coastal marine environment, some protected habitats are recognizable, such as
the Posidonia oceanica beds, with a patch ranging from few meters to almost one kilometer
off the coastline, at 2–45 m depth [64], and deeper, wider, coralligenous assemblages [65].

As far as the brackish basins are concerned, the literature containing information about
Lake Ganzirri’s biodiversity is limited [66]. This is different to the literature concerning
the highly biodiverse Lake Faro, for which some faunal and floristic lists have been pub-
lished [67,68], as well as data on different biological items (e.g., [69]). Only in the last decade
a revised list of the macroalgal flora and their molecular bases has been underway [70–73].
Of particular interest is the presence of the threatened bivalve Pinna nobilis Linnaeus, 1758,
which was originally abundant along the Strait of Messina coasts [74], before the mass
mortality event that wiped out the marine populations of the Mediterranean [75], except in
a few brackish basins, such as Lake Faro [76].

The study’s marine beach deposits are composed of Holocene siliciclastic sands and
heterometric gravels, which are delimited seawards by a peculiar belt of bedded siliciclastic
conglomerates [77] that weakly plunge seawards. They are composed of polygenic deposits,
with pebbles, cobbles, and boulders floating in arenites. They are very hard because they are
pervasively cemented by carbonates. Conglomerates are encrusted with Serpulids, showing
a calibrated Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon age of about 5.9 Ka [78].
Ganzirri beach rock is characterized by a mixture of benthic assemblages belonging to the
upper littoral level or fringe [79]. Beach rock forms a very shallow marine platform that
is several meters wide [80], localized from an elevation of 0.70 m to the isobath −2 m [78]
and partially covered by sand for tens of km, from Mortelle in the Tyrrhenian coast to the
port of Messina on the Ionian side. These beach rocks exert an important natural defensive
action against coastal erosion because they induce the damping of wave energy on the
coastal plain.

The Cape Peloro peninsula is delimited onshore by the hills forming the northern edge
of the Peloritani Mountains (Figure 1a). These hills are made up of Quaternary siliciclastic
deposits with seawards-plunging clinoforms (Sands and Gravels of the Messina Formation,
Middle Pleistocene) that are underlying the Holocene deposits and form the sea bottom of
the Cape Peloro peninsula [77,81–83]. The study area [84], as well as the Calabria–Peloritani
Arc, is affected by strong active tectonics, which are responsible for the high seismic risk in
the Straits of Messina [85,86].

5. Materials and Methods

A field survey was carried out onshore and offshore in the study area in order to search
for ACMs. The marine backshore and foreshore areas, including the dunes in the Tyrrhenian
coast and the cliffs along the Ionian Sea, were investigated. Punctual observations were
carried out in the marine shoreface and offshore transition areas, where snorkeling and
scuba-diving activities took place. Punctual observations were also made in the reserve, in
two localities, 100 m wide, for comparative purposes.

After alerting the competent authorities about the presence of possible dangerous
ACM wastes, university researchers, supported by authorized personnel, were involved
in field activities, collecting samples of the presumed ACMs to ascertain their dangerous
and toxic nature. The ACM samples were investigated by means of Optical Microscopy
(OM), Scanning Electron Microscopy coupled with X-ray Energy-Dispersive Spectrometer
(SEM-EDS), and Fourier Transform InfraRed (FTIR) spectroscopy techniques.

The OM observations were carried out to characterize the morphological and mor-
phometric features, color, aspect, ornamentations, encrusting organisms, and size of the
asbestos fibers of the presumed ACMs. The instrument used was a Zeiss, Stereo Discovery
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model coupled to a telecamera and workstation. Photomicrographs of selected fibers
were documented under stereomicroscope. Fibers were first collected after dissolution of
the calcareous component of the cement in HCl, diluted at 10% and separated from the
fiberglass. Then, fibers were placed in a drop of distilled water, which was dispersed onto
a microscope glass, before the latter was given a glass cover. The OM observations were
made in the laboratories of the University of Messina.

Morphometric analyses were carried out to determine the different geometric prop-
erties of the particles, describing the outer shape of the particles at the macro-, meso-,
and microscales, and the surface texture [87,88]. The 3D shape of coarse grains/particles
(pebbles/boulders) may be expressed by the long axis (L = long or a), the medium axis
(I = intermediate or b), and the short axis (S = short or c). The morphology of particles may
be expressed by a plethora of shape rates. The I/L ratio (elongation ratio or aspect ratio
(AR)) [89,90] (Table 1) and S/I ratio (flatness ratio, Table 1) represent the most important
aspects of particle shape [88]. The other two shape parameters that are widely used in
sedimentology are the sphericity (Table 1) and roundness. For 2D measurements, the Riley
sphericity is expressed by the square root of the diameter of the largest circle inscribed in the
particle (Di) divided by the smallest circle circumscribing the particle (Dc). Riley sphericity
and elongation may be considered as different ways to describe the particle shape, based on
the ratios of their length and width. The roundness consists of the curvature of the corners
or the surface roughness. This may be obtained by visual comparison with particle charts
or by applying some formula. The elongation and flatness ratios may also be plotted in the
Zingg diagram in order to classify the shapes as bladed, oblate (or disc), equant, or prolate.

Table 1. Classes of elongation and sphericity. Source: Authors.

Elongation (I/L) Classes Sphericity Classes

Not elongated 0.80–1.00 Very low 0.00–0.45

Slightly elongated 0.60–0.80 Low 0.45–0.63

Moderately elongated 0.40–0.60 Moderate 0.63–0.78

Very elongated 0.20–0.40 High 0.78–0.89

Extremely elongated 0.00–0.20 Very high 0.89–1.00

The LIS dimensions of the ACMs were measured on the field using a caliper and
analysed by means of dedicated free software for morphometric analysis (Image J). For
each examined shape parameter, the following statistical data were reported in the box plot:
minimum value (Q0); first quartile (Q1); median value (Q2); third quartile (Q3); maximum
value (Q4); standard deviation.

The SEM observations were taken to characterize the morphology and size of the
fibers, as the SEM can provide micro- to nanoscale morphological information of the sample
surface. X-ray microanalyses were carried out to determine the sample composition. The
system used was a TermoFisher SEM, Inspect s50 model, working at 10 kV and 1 nA of
probe current and coupled to a Bruker Quantex X Flash 6q/60 EDS system.

FTIR spectroscopy was used to determine the main functional groups of the fibers.
The instrument used was a Thermo Scientific spectrophotometer, iS50 ATR model. The
scans were performed at a resolution of 4 cm−1. According to the current environmental
legislation, a few milligrams of ACM were analysed to ascertain the presence of chrysotile.
The crocidolite is not usually investigated by this technique because its characteristic peaks
are covered by the background signal due to the matrix components.

SEM and FTIR analyses were carried out in one of the few laboratories in Italy that is
accredited for massive SEM tests on asbestos (Ambiente Lab accredia 1625, Messina, Italy)
and the only one in the Messina province, registered in the Ministry of Health official list of
qualified laboratories that are authorized to conduct analyses of asbestos.
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As a precautionary principle, considering the presumed hazard posed by all the
study materials, their morphometry and morphology were determined and documented
by means of high-resolution photography (using a Nikon telecamera, Z30 Model). Each
photograph, accompanied by a reference scale, was georeferenced and plotted on a GIS-
based platform (Geographic Information System; free software QGIS 3.28.10).

Analytical and sampling procedures were performed according to the criteria reported
in the Italian ministerial decree of 1994 [7] and all investigations were carried out by
specialized analysts using proper personal protective equipment (PPE).

6. Results

Over 520 fragments of presumed ACMs were identified, carefully documented, and
photographed along a linear belt of about 1 m wide and 4500 m long along the marine
beaches of the study area. The fragments were georeferenced and reported in a GIS map
(Figure 1b). This material was also associated with other anthropogenic inorganic wastes,
such as thousands of fragments of bricks, tiles, cement, and colored glass.

Onshore, the ACMs were documented not only on the surface of the beaches (Figure 2)
but also inside the beach deposits or exposed on natural cliffs due to the marine coastal
erosion (Figure 3).Geosciences 2024, 14, x FOR PEER REVIEW  10  of  33 
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Figure 2. Fragments of ACM outcropping in the beaches of the study area (a–i). Fragments appear
with well-rounded sub-elongate shapes and surface ornamentation (b). ACMs are partially covered
by sands (a–e,g,i). (h,i) Boot prints on the sand showing the human–environmental interactions. The
two fragments of ACM were trampled by humans, enhancing their fracture and the transfer of the
fibers from the cement to humans and the environment. Source: Authors.
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Figure 3. (a) Berm, due to marine erosion, showing beach deposits with a sandy gravel layer
containing a fragment of ACM (marked by a yellow triangle). The berm is facing the entry of a
building that, at present, stands about 20 m from the Tyrrhenian shoreline (Lat.: 38◦16′19.17′′ N,
Long.: 15◦38′33.47′′ E). The scale bar is 0.5 m. (b) Details of Figure 3a, showing a rounded elongate
shape of ACM with evidence of blue and white fibers. The scale bar is 1 m and 10 cm in Figures 3a
and 3b, respectively. Source: Authors.

The removal of part of the ACMs from the beach, their transfer along the coast, and
the surfacing of other ACMs were phenomena observed during the cyclic alternations of
sea storms and calm sea during the winter. Evidence of sediment erosion and deposition
was monitored, especially on the studied Tyrrhenian beach. The presence of berms and
the exposition of old anthropogenic structures (such as wood boats, walls, and palisades
contained in the beach deposits) after sea storms allowed for an estimation of erosion of at
least over 1 m (Figure 4).Geosciences 2024, 14, x FOR PEER REVIEW  12  of  33 
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Figure 4. Evidence of the erosion affecting the beach of Torre Bianca facing the Tyrrhenian sea.
(a) Beach near the mouth of the Canal degli Inglesi (9 January 2024) (photograph view W-wards). The
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shape of the wood boat (denoted by a black line) shown in (b) is drawn for comparative purpose.
(b) Erosion causes the remnants of a boat in the same area to stand out (a) (18 December 2023)
(photograph view E-wards). (c) Beach in proximity to ruins and buildings (12 November 2023).
(d) Same area (c) after erosion and the exposure of wood palisades (10 December 2023) (the black dog
“Macchia” represents the scale). Source: Authors.

Offshore, the presence of an entire corrugated roofing sheet made of asbestos cement
was ascertained at a depth of 2–3 m along the study area.

Analogous criticisms were observed in control areas located outside the O.N.R.
(Figures 1a and 5).
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Figure 5. Evidence of ACMs in control sites. (a,b) A decimeter size and angular fragment of ACM
in a resort of the Tyrrhenian coast, neighboring the O.N.R. at Mortelle (Lat.: 38◦16′19.44′′ N, Long.:
15◦37′54.42′′ E). (c–g) Well-rounded fragments, partly broken, found on a beach along the Ionian
coast, at Sant’Agata (Lat.: 38◦15′7.95′′ N, Long.: 15◦35′56.18′′ E). Source: Authors.
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6.1. ACMs’ Morphology and Chemical Composition

MO observations of the surfaces of the ACMs, by means of stereomicroscope, al-
lowed for bundles of white and blue, fine, fibrous minerals (Figure 6), with a needle-like
appearance, to be seen. Bundles extracted from the ACMs were also optically observed
(Figure 7).
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Figure 6. Microphotographs of blue and white fibrous minerals observed on the ACMs under
stereomicroscope in reflected light. (a,b) Blue fibrous minerals that are compatible with asbestos-type
crocidolite (Cro) according to SEM-EDS analyses. (c,d) Blue and white fibrous minerals compatible
with asbestos-type crocidolite (Cro) and chrysotile according to SEM-EDS analyses. Traces of marine,
calcareous, encrusting organisms (Serpulids) are presented in Figure 6d. Source: Authors.

The SEM analyses and EDS spectra of fibers of three specimens (61, 62, and 78) showed
images and chemical contents compatible with asbestos-type crocidolite and chrysotile,
respectively. Crocidolite fibers in the SEM images appeared light in color, with a curved
morphology, whereas the EDS spectra indicated the presence of Na and high Fe contents.
Analogously, chrysotile fibers appeared dark, with a straight morphology, and high and
low contents, respectively, in Mg and Fe (Figure 8). The cement matrix was determined to
be composed of significantly weathered carbonates.
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Figure 7. Photomicrographs of asbestos fibers of the studied ACMs, observed under stereomicroscope
with reflected light. (a–d) Blue asbestos (crocidolite) according to SEM-EDS analyses. (e,f): White
asbestos (chrysotile) according to SEM-EDS analyses. Measurement unit of scale bar is in microns.
Source: Authors.
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Figure 8. (a,c,e) SEM images of the asbestos fibers of specimens 61, 62, and 78. (b,d,f) EDS spectra
related to specimens 61, 62, and 78.

The FTIR spectra of the asbestos fibers from the same three specimens, 61, 62, and
78, showed the inner surface Mg-OH stretch at 3644 cm−1and 3686 cm−1, typical of the
absorbances of the chrysotile (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. FTIR spectra of the asbestos fibers present in ACM specimens 61 (a), 62 (b), and 78 (c) at
wave number intervals of 700–4000 cm−1.

6.2. ACMs’ Characteristics

Several types of ACMs were reported in the study area. These were differentiated on
the basis of the following parameters and features:

i. Color;
ii. Face aspect;
iii. Marine organism encrustations;
iv. Degree of surface erosion;
v. Shape.

The color of the ACMs’ surfaces was mostly light grey, i.e., similar to the original color
of the asbestos cement. A beige to orangish color (Figure 10), probably due to weathering,
was also recognized in tens of fragments, especially in the Ionian beaches. Rare dark
fragments and fragments of a rare dark red color were also observed (Figure 10a). This
latter finding was presumably evidence of the typical red asbestos encapsulation paint
usually used to protect the corrugated asbestos sheets for avoiding fiber dispersion.
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Figure 10. Colors and rough face aspect of the studied ACMs. (a) Fragment with rare dark red color
of the asbestos encapsulation paint in a honeycomb-like ornamentation. (b) Fragment with typical
light gray color showing honeycomb-like ornamentation. (c) Fragment with beige to orangish color
showing honeycomb-like ornamentation. Scale bar: 2 cm. (d) Fragment with typical light gray color
showing dome-basin like ornamentation, probably due to weathering. Source: Authors.

The face of the ACMs, mostly rough and abraded, was characterized by white and
blue minerals, with the first prevailing over the second (Figure 6). Two different surface
ornamentations (honeycomb-like, Figure 10a–c, and dome-basin-like, Figure 10d) were
observed in tens of fragments.

MO of the surfaces of the ACMs, by means of stereomicroscope, also allowed for
marine organism encrustations to be observed in a few fragments. These, present also
on both sides of the ACM, were mainly formed by a complex stratification of lichens
covered by calcareous red algae (Corallinaceae), bryozoan, and sessil gastropods (Vermetidae)
(Figure 11).

The surface erosion of the ACMs was significant and the degree of erosion was variable
from low to high. In the same fragment, homogenous or heterogenous degrees of erosion
were observed. A low degree of erosion was ascertained in fragments preserving their origi-
nal ornamentation and showing a thickness similar to that of the original industrial product.
A high degree of erosion was evidenced by a lower thickness, the absence of ornamentation,
and the erosion of the encrusted fragments (leaving some traces). Erosion/abrasion of
the ACMs mostly extensively exposed the asbestos fibers on well-rounded surfaces and
borders (Figure 12). Systems of incipient joints were also present. A few samples found on
the beach were poorly weathered and had angular shapes and fresh fractures. However,
most of the ACM angular shapes were found in materials that were abandoned on sites
near the main roads.
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Figure 11. (a) Field photograph and (b) microphotograph of encrusting marine organisms’ growth on
the surface of the ACM, observed under stereomicroscope with reflected light. Bryozoans, red algae
(Corallinaceae), and sessil gastropods (Vermetidae). Scale bar: 1 cm in figure a. Source: Authors.
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Figure 12. Photomicrographs showing the asbestos fibers exposed along the borders of the ACM’s
surface due to erosion/abrasion, seen under a stereomicroscope with reflected light. (a) Wisps of
sub-mm long blue asbestos fibers (crocidolite). (b) Mm long white asbestos fibers (chrysotile) showing
a typical wool effect. Source: Authors.
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Most of the ACMs showed several cm long, well-rounded, and weathered corrugated
(40–50%) and planar (50–60%) shapes, corresponding to parts of the crests and the sides of
the corrugate sheets, respectively (Figure 13). Some decimeter-long specimens, showing
a complete typical crest shape, were also identified (8, 28, 31, 38, 50, 54, 55, 60, 61, 62, 63,
64, 65, 66, 79 in Figure 13). Morphological and morphometric analyses were carried out
to characterize the ACMs’ shape (calculating elongation and flatness ratios, as well as the
sphericity index and roundness).

The 3D dimensions (LIS, Figure 14) and shape parameters (F, E, R, Figure 15) were
measured and calculated on 58 and 43 specimens of ACMs, respectively, and synthesized
in Table 2. The LIS dimensions were found to be very heterogenous. The L and I dis-
tributions were characterized by a dextral asymmetry, whereas the S distribution was
symmetric (Figure 14). The F distribution was symmetric, with the very low values typical
of flatted material such as asbestos sheets (Figure 15). The E distribution was weakly
right-asymmetric, with elongation values ranging from very elongated to very equant with
a sub-elongated mean (Figure 15). The Riley sphericity distribution was characterized by a
dextral asymmetry with values ranging from intermediate to very equant with an equant
mean (Figure 15). The Zingg diagram, based on elongation and flatness ratios, showed 3D
shapes shifted on the left zone of the diagram, with a very low flatness ratio and forms
varying from bladed (S < I < L) to oblate/disc (S < I = L) (Figure 16).
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Figure 13. Representative assemblage of the main aspects and shapes of the ACMs (1–79), selected
from over 520 photographs taken in the study area. Images 1–59 are related to ACMs surrounded by
beach sands. To better show their aspect, images (60–79) were cut out from the sediment background
using free image software. Scale bar: 5 cm. The underlined numbers indicate the samples analyzed
by SEM-EDS and FTIR. Source: Authors.

Table 2. Shape parameters of the ACMs studied in the Peloro Cape. Source: Authors.

Parameter Q0 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 St d

L (mm) 135.00 45.75 65.00 92.00 251.00 48.00

I (mm) 11.50 30.00 39.00 56.00 110.00 24.00

S (mm) 2.00 5.00 6.00 6.75 19.00 2.65

F 0.02 0.07 0.10 0.13 0.21 0.03

E 0.25 0.50 0.66 0.81 1.00 0.19

R 0.48 0.68 0.74 0.82 0.89 0.09
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Source: Authors.
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6.3. Abandoned ACMs and Landfills

Surveys allowed for different illegally abandoned materials and landfills in the study
area to be identified.

Onshore, a site showing tens cm-long, fresh, devoid of superficial vegetal growths
(lichens and mosses), and angular fragments of ACMs, partially covered by brushwood,
was documented in a several m2 wide area (Figure 17).
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Figure 17. Illegally abandoned ACMs (a–i), located behind the sand dunes exposed on the left side of
the Canal degli Inglesi (Lat.: 38◦16′18.96′′ N, Long.: 15◦38′8.98′′ E). Source: Authors.

An illegal landfill of construction and building demolition wastes (mostly bricks)
containing angular fragments of ACMs was located along the Ionian coast (Figure 18a–c).
The presence of the landfill was evidenced by the exposure of the landfill wastes in the cliff
(Figure 18a), a few meters high, facing the Ionian beach (Figure 18d–f) and eroded by the
energy of the marine waves, currents, and storms. Commercial activities, parking areas,
and asphalted streets actually cover the wastes.
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Figure 18. Ionian coast. (a–c) Illegal landfill with fragments of ACMs (Lat.: 38◦15′37.87′′ N, Long.:
15◦37′47.19′′ E). (d–f) Beach deposits mostly comprising fragments of bricks, cement, and ACMs. The
yellow arrows indicate the ACMs. Source: Authors.

7. Discussion and Conclusions

The main results of the pivotal research carried out in the protected area of Cape
Peloro may be summarized as follows:

i. The investigated material was found to be ACM containing asbestos fibers compatible
with chrysotile and crocidolite (SEM-EDS and FTIR).

ii. A high number of ACM fragments (over 520) was recorded. The ACM fragments that
were found presumably represent an underestimation of the actual number dispersed
in the environment.

iii. The ACMs were observed on the top of the beach, inside beach deposits, inside illegal
landfill deposits, and exposed on natural cliffs due to marine erosion. A corrugated
sheet of ACM was detected on the sea bottom, at 2–3 m depth.

iv. During winter sea storm and calm sea cycles, some of the ACMs were transported
away or transferred along the coast, and other ACMs appeared on the beach.

v. Peculiar ACM fragments were found on the beaches, covered by complex stratifica-
tions of lichens encrusted by marine calcareous red algae (Corallinaceae), bryozoan,
and sessil gastropods (Vermetidae), especially in the Ionian beaches. A long period of
time these colonized ACM fragments spend offshore. The age of these organisms is
under study.

vi. The most common ACM shapes found on the beach and in the beach deposits were
platy with bladed and oblate forms, which were typically well rounded. The well-
rounded ACM fragments are the evidence of a significative transport of these wastes.
Angular shapes were also detected on the beach, and were more common in illegal
landfills and abandon sites.
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vii. The surface of the ACM was characterized by extensive exposure of asbestos fibers,
especially in the well-rounded shapes.

The high number of ACMS fragments (11–12 fragments in each 100 m long linear
area) and their unequal distribution between the Ionian and Tyrrhenian coasts (74% and
26%, respectively) agree with the respective grade of anthropization. Significantly higher
concentrations, for example, were reported on the eastern side of the Due Torri canal and
in some of the beaches on the strongly urbanized area of the Torre Faro coast. Analogous
criticisms were reported in a few of the control areas (Annunziata, Sant’Agata, Mortelle,
Figures 1a and 5).

The provenance of the ACMs and the related environmental contamination may be
related to illegal landfills containing construction and building wastes and onsite abandon-
ment, but the possibility that these wastes, which were mostly well-rounded, underwent
a significative transport due to the coastal dynamics, characterized by the prevalent cur-
rents in the Tyrrhenian and Ionian Sea, cannot be discounted. Analogously, it is possible
that illegal landfills and the abandonment of ACMS in streams may have significatively
contributed to the anthropogenic stream sediment supply that is transferred from the
Tyrrhenian and Ionian Messina valleys towards seaside areas. Significative evidence of this
phenomenon is provided by the release of asbestos-bearing materials in the Ionian coastal
area that occurred after the Scaletta Zanclea-Giampilieri flood disaster of 1 October, 2009,
and the subsequent demolition of damaged buildings [91].

Another significative issue to be considered in this case concerns the changing shore-
line, which significantly affects the Tyrrhenian coast. In the western surrounding areas,
especially in the Acqualadrone-Mezzana-Mulinello-Casabianca coastal area (Figure 1a),
geomatic observations may show a landwards retreat of the shoreline that is estimated
to range up to about 75 m in 2001–2023. It is noteworthy that, since 1969, the Tyrrhenian
shoreline retreat has reached over 250 m in the most exposed coasts. On the Mezzana beach,
some buildings were submerged under the sea. However, in the neighboring Tyrrhenian
coast of the reserve, despite being affected by opposite land- and seawards shoreline migra-
tions, erosion, and accretion phenomena, it may be that the ACMs found on the sea bottom
could belong to previous barracks (of the fishers or farmers of “Zibibbo” vineyards) that
were drowned in the sea when moving landwards.

The light weight and platy shape of the ACMs, and the strong energy of the sea storms,
tides, and currents occurring in the Ionian and Tyrrhenian seas, facilitated the removal of
the ACMs from local coastal illegal landfills and abandonment sites, and their transport
and deposition along the coast and shallow sea. It must be underlined that the particles
with original platy shapes usually remain in coastal areas because of their better adherence
to the substrate. In the case of the studied ACMs, their platy shapes caused them to remain
in the marine coastal and shallow environments a long time after their direct abandonment
on the beach or in an ACM-bearing stream sediment supply.

The study wastes, being subject to continuous transport and wind erosion, became
friable and were subject to strong abrasion due to the significant impact on their sedimentary
particles. Most of the fragments showed a strong weathering of the material, with the
asbestos fibers exposed on the surface of the fragments, especially along the borders. The
significative degradation of the ACMs allows for the easier release of the asbestos fibers
into the environment. Moreover, considering that beaches at the reserve, especially Cape
Peloro, are crowded during the summer with bathers whose bodies, bath towels, and
clothing are in contact with the sand, it is evident that this issue needs to be considered by
the competent authorities. Consequently, an evaluation of the potential risk to both human
health and the coastal marine environment should be carried out.

The marine encrustations observed on part of the ACMs, and the findings of ACM
sheets at the sea bottom, suggested that a continuous transfer of this material occurs
from the shallow sea to the beach and vice versa. In this regard, the evidence that the
study material remains in the marine shallow environment for a long time increases
the complexity of the removal activities and the consequent remediation. Consequently,
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removal activities must be planned after considering a fully developed conceptual model,
based on all the factors influencing the transfer mechanisms of the ACMs into the coasts
and shallow marine areas.

Similar critical conditions have recently been reported in other areas of Italy [29].
Possible intervention and reclamation activities cannot limit themselves to removing the
fragments on the beach, as fragments are also immersed in the coastal sediments at different
depths, as well as being deposited in the sea. Any asbestos reclamation activities, if not
designed and based on a multidisciplinary approach and knowledge of the local coastal
dynamics and meteo-marine climate, would prove to be very expensive and ineffective, as
occurred on beaches in Sardinia [41].

Italian marine beaches are maritime state property and represent an inalienable and
inexpropriable georesource devoted to serving the needs of the community. The ACM
contamination reported in the Cape Peloro area, with a possibly detrimental impact on
health, as well as elsewhere in our country, represents an issue which needs to be promptly
addressed and resolved. On the basis of the above and the reports related to other Italian
sites, the evidenced contamination could represent only the “tip of the iceberg”, and
presumably extends much more widely. Indeed, the illegal landfill reported on the Ionian
coast of the reserve could form an extensive (perhaps uneven) anthropogenic coastal plain
extending landward and along the coast. Considering the widespread past use of asbestos
cement in private, civil, and military buildings in the town of Messina, the present research
could represent an alert sign of a “submerged criticism” affecting most of the underground
areas of the metropolitan city of Messina, an overurbanized area at high seismic risk that
may soon be exposed to the construction of extensive infrastructure.
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